Flower Rota:

June:

Healing Service
Duty Elders:

Communion
Morning Service

9.30 am
11.00 am

June 26th

8.00 pm

Mr Robin and Mrs Ann Simmons

June 2nd

Alice Gibson

June 9th

Ohna McGaughey

June 16th

Louise Potts

June 23rd

Jill Fry

June 30th

Eleanor Petrie

Flower Rota:

July:
July 7th

Quarterly Communion
10.30 am
Church Picnic in Marlay Park

14th, 21st, 28th

Communion
Morning Service
Mrs Doreen Steenson

Duty Elder:

9.30 am
10.30 am

Diana Carswell

July 14th

Diana Carswell

July 21st

Carol Ruddle

July 28th

Diana Carswell

Communion
Morning Service

9.30 am
10.30 am

Mr Gordon Ruddle
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Flower Rota:

August:

Duty Elder:

July 7th

C

August 4th

Margaret Leeson

August 11th

Linde Lunney

August 18th

Jackie Murphy

August 25th

R

S
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Rathgar Horticultural Society
Annual Flower Show

Family Picnic

Saturday 6th July 2019

Sunday, July 7th
Marlay Park
following Quarterly Communion

Volunteers required!
Setting up the Hall
Friday, July 5th

Bring you own food, chairs, rugs, and
spend some time with the families of the
congregation.

Serving teas at the Show
Clearing up afterwards
Cakes and jam for the cake stall would be much
appreciated.

This is a one of the major events where we interact
with the community. Thanks to all who organise it.

There will be activities for the children,
and the playpark is nearby.
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hrist Church Rathgar
Welcome to Cornerstone
For many years now I have believed that a congregation needs a rest. As
someone put it recently, a summer sabbath! Consequently for the
months of June, July and August there should be no meetings and
everyone can have a break. On a lovely summer’s evening people should
be at home with their families rather than sitting in a meeting in church.
In the Sunday Services we ‘change gear’. The 9.30 communion shortens
slightly and the morning service moves to 10.30 am for July and August.
It becomes a lighter moves to the Kidzone provided at the rear of the
church where children can play while being supervised by parents who
still have the opportunity to remain in the service. Some people will be
on holiday—so, if you are around, make a special effort to join us for
Summer Praise in CCR.
As we reach the end of May we come to the end of another year of life
and witness. I never cease to be amazed at how many people give of
their time and energy, their skills and talents in the service of the
church. From planning and organising, playing music and singing,
catering and flower arranging, counting and recording, cutting and
weeding, spraying and sweeping—it is simply wonderful how people do
so much.
In this first issue of Cornerstone I want to express appreciation to
everyone in CCR as together we bear witness to the things of Christ in
our part of Dublin and in the wider world.

Purvis

For those who no desire to play games or
make their way up a climbing frame, come
and have a pleasant walk in the park!
Let’s pray for better weather!
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The Kirk Session

The Gujarat Project

Kirk Session is responsible for leadership and for the spiritual dimensions of
congregational life and witness. This is a demanding role and often requires careful and
considered debate as the decisions taken may have long term implications for the
congregation. We are grateful to have men and women who willingly give time and
prayerful consideration to the wellbeing of Christ Church Rathgar.

The Gujarat Project through which CCR supports girls in the hostels at Vyara, in the Dangs area
of Gujarat, runs quietly in the background. However, it is an important aspect of our life and
witness, especially in view of the historic links with Gujarat. The evidence for their appreciation

of the historical support from CCR is in the Communion Table, made by people in Gujarat and
gifted to the congregation in 1901.

Installation of screens in church.
Having taken advice and carried out trials during
worship, it was decided to proceed with the installation
of four screens in the sanctuary:





One 82 inch screen for the congregation;
One 56 inch screen for the choir;
One 48 inch screen for the children;
One 26 inch screen for the organist.

Creation Weekend
The Creation Weekend, held over Friday 4th and Saturday 5th of May was a stimulating and engaging
event. The art exhibition, with drawings by Lisa Kinsell and poetry by Celia Kenny, and woodwork
on a similar theme by Frederic, drew a wide range of people from the surrounding area on
Saturday. The audio-visual system was used for the first time to provide appropriate music and
artwork as a background. We are indebted to Mark Smith (Bijou Restaurant) who provided the
vintage van outside from which tea, coffee and food were served. All proceeds from this went to
the Cluny Animal Trust supporting Vets on Wheels.

The screens have facilitated the development for
the words of hymns, for the Scripture readings and
the use of videos for children’s ministry.

On Sunday the service continued the theme:
Creation—more than a 7 day Wonder; A Celebration of
Planet Earth.

Youth and Children’s Ministry
Ministry to children and young people is central to
the life and witness of a congregation. It is essential
that they feel welcomed and valued within
everything that we do. We are fortunate to have
Changhyun and Kyungeun who do such sterling service
with the children on Sunday mornings, and to have
Kasper and Haku who are in the process of
developing Youth Ministry. We look forward to
exciting times with our children and youth!

Music, readings and prayers enabled us to reflect on the
fragility of the ecosystem upon which we depend. The
prayers of intercession were led by members of the Three
Patrons Laudato Si group.

It was a memorable weekend. Thanks to everyone who was involved in any way.

During the summer months we are exploring the concept of a Kidzone at the rear of
the church. This is an area with toys for small children where they can relax and
play during the second half of the service, allowing the leaders a rest from the
demanding role of MAC (Ministry Among Children). Parents can go with them, sit to
one side and supervise their children while still taking part in the service. It is a

prototype of the room which will be developed behind glass screens as part of the
Renaissance Project.

From the registers:
Baptisms:
3/2/19 Akachi Jane Kalu
17/2/19 Fionnan David Yeo
Iris Síofra Yeo
Deaths:
13/2/19 Mr Brian O’Neill

daughter of Kalu Mba Kalu and Mary Ekema Kalu-iche
son of Robert Yeo and Sandra Collins
daughter of Robert Yeo and Sandra Collins
Glengara PNH

Ministry of Music

The Tenant Hall

Music has been at the centre of worship since ancient times.

The Tenant Hall had a makeover during the winter months.

Psalm 150:3-6
Praise him with trumpet sound;
praise him with lute and harp!

Praise him with tambourine and dance;
The hall,

praise him with strings and pipe!

stairs and landing

Praise him with clanging cymbals;
praise him with loud clashing cymbals!

were redecorated

Let everything that breathes praise the Lord!

and a new carpet

Praise the Lord!

fitted to the

We are fortunate in CCR to have such talented musicians. In line
with Psalm 150 we worship God with organ, piano. keyboard,

stairs.

violin, trombone, tambourine and with our latest addition—a
cajon. It is a box-shaped percussion instrument, originally from
Peru, played by striking the front with hands, fingers and
The Mitchell, Highfield and Fletcher Rooms were decorated, some flooring was replaced
and more efficient heaters fitted. These rooms are used and enjoyed by a wide range of
groups, for example, Mums and Tots on Thursday mornings.

sometimes with brushes and sticks. Eliezer has shown his skill
and flexibility by playing it with the band.

Let us remember the most natural musical instrument of all—the human voice.
Thanks to the faithful choir members who turn up each week to lead our praise.

Three of the leaders:
Jenny
Arianne
Elizabeth

We are indebted to them.

Christian Aid Breakfast
The Annual Christian Aid breakfast was held on Sunday, May
12th at 9.30 am. Thanks to those behind the organisation, the
skilful cooks, and to all who attended. It was an excellent
event and €1740.00 was raised for this deserving charity.

The Renaissance Project

The Fletcher Room

The Highfield Room

There is no space this time to include details of The Renaissance Project. The most up to date
information is that plans have been submitted to Dublin City Council. They asked for additional
information which has been provided, and we await their response. Hopefully the next edition
will bring good news that the plans have been passed and with details of progress.

Interfaith Ministry
In view of the cosmopolitan nature of Dublin, Session were delighted to appoint Revd Dr
Celia Kenny as our Interfaith Ministry Coordinator. Celia brings a wealth of knowledge
and skills in this area, and we look for ward to the development of dialogue with those of
other faiths and none.

At the end of May some of us attended a talk in Churchtown Society of Friends where Fr
Leo Lefebure from the Berkley Centre for Religion, Peace and World Affairs
delivered a lecture on Inter-Religious Understanding and Biblical Interpretation.
Fr Leo emphasised the need for dialogue, as religion can legitimise a cycle of violence
or develop a healthy community of the world’s traditions. The former is the focus of
attention for much of the time, breeding a sense of fear and confrontation. The latter
quietly and consistently develops the best of faith and of human nature.
We are delighted to be part of the Unitive Way, within which diversity is respected and
we seek unity without oneness. Scholars are recognising how much we can learn from
each other, with Muslim academics studying the Old and New Testaments, and
Christians gaining insight from the Qur’an. This is an exciting and welcome
development for all of us.

A FIRST IMPRESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2019
by
Paul Fry, Clerk of Session.
The General Assembly of 2019 was my first time to
attend this event in the Presbyterian calendar. General
Assembly week is the jewel in the crown of our faith
when report after report, debate after debate and of
course, vote after vote are completed in order long
established by the founding presbyters and enshrined in
The Code.
I found the General Assembly challenging yet interesting.
It showed and reinforced the democratic nature of our
faith, demonstrating sound governance processes and
procedures. I was taken aback by the vocal nature of one
section of the Assembly, directed as it was against
women speakers. Further, the Memorial to debate the
possible attendance of the Moderator at the Church of
Scotland General Assembly in 2021 was defeated by a
2:1 ratio. There is plainly a deal of a way to go on these
issues yet which requires prayerful reflection by all.

Congregational Committee
The role of the Congregational Committee is to oversee all the practical matters of the
congregation—mostly finance and property. These include the keeping of accounts,
maintenance of property, halls and car parking lettings, insurance and health and safety.
The Committee meets once a month and we are indebted to the people to give
generously of their time, energy and talents to keep everything running smoothly. It is a
testament to their efficiency that the life and witness of CCR runs smoothly from week to
week. Some of the developments of the past few months are outlined below.

Bicycle Racks
After much debate it was decided to install new bicycle racks outside the
Tenant Hall beside the advertising signs. They have been much
appreciated by those who cycle and are a great addition to the facilities

offered at CCR.

The Vestry

The Committee recognised that the vestry was in need of a
makeover. It has been refurbished to a high standard: totally
redecorated, a new heater, a new carpet, some new furniture
and a 65 inch television screen. It is now a great facility for Bible
Study, discussion groups, small meetings and movies for

people of all ages. Thanks to all involved.

Communities not Corridors
We await with some trepidation the decisions regarding the
proposal to widen the Rathgar Road as part of the programme
of providing bus corridors in to Dublin city centre. This would
mean the removal of the wall and the trees on the north side of
the church grounds.

